The influence of the moon on human behavior have been featured in many, not only scientific publications. This paper tests the hypothesis that the one-session rates of return of index WIG (Warsaw Stock Exchange) in the period of 16.04.1991-31.03.2015, calculated for each of the following phases: full moon, new moon, first and third quarter, are statistically different form zero (at the significance level of 95%). Calculations presented in this paper indicate that the one-session average rates of return for the sessions when the moon was in new phase, are statistically different from zero. In turn, the one-session average rates of return computed for each day of the week, when the moon was in one of analyzed phases (full, new, first and third quarter) did not differentiate from zero. However calculations of one-session average rates of return, regarding moon phases falling in a specific month displayed that they are statistically different from zero regarding: full moon sessions in February and June, the first quarter sessions in February and November, as well as the third quarter sessions in October.
Introduction

Introduction to the Problem of the Moon Influence on Investors Decisions
In the scientific literature, there have been widespread conviction that moon cycles affect human behavior (Dichev & Janes, 2003) . Huston and Passerello (1971) proved that human beings exhibit more depressive behavior during the full moon. According to Wilkinson (1997) moon phases influences human anxiety and depression. In line with this academic research, moon phases affect also economic behavior of people (Lo & Repin, 2001; Loewenstein, 2000) and investors' financial decisions (Dichev & Janes, 2003) . According to contemporary surveys "…a large part of the population, about 50%, believes that strange behavior peaks around the full moon" (Kelly et al., 1996) and one may use "…stock prices as a powerful aggregators of regular and recurring human behavior" (Dichev & Janes, 2001) . The daily stock index data analyzed over decades and in many countries "..permits researchers to examine lunar cycle hypothesis on countless decisions of hundreds of millions of individuals" (Dichev & Janes, 2001 ). In the scientific literature a statement can be found that the behavioral biases can impact investors decisions, thereby may influence stock and indices rates of return (Hirshleifer, 2001; Kahneman & Riepe, 1998) .
Relation between mood and stock returns was examined by Sauders (1993) and also by Hirshleifer and Shumway (2003) , who proved that sunny weather was associated with an upbeat mood of investors and found the strong correlation between stock rates of return and sunshine. The Authors found that stock returns tended to be higher on sunny days. Taking into consideration seasonal time-variation of risk premia in stock returns, Kamstra et al. (2001) , referring to yearly daylight fluctuations, introduced the Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) and found statistical significance relationship between stock returns and SAD. According to the Authors, the lack of sunlight induced investors depression, what increased their risk aversion and affected stock valuation.
for all sessions, which not fall during particular phase of the moon, is equal zero. This is the first research regarding moon influence on rates of return on the polish equity market.
Literature Review
Crack (1999) proved that near new moon and full moon, stock markets volatility was higher and stock markets return were lower than during other periods. The same conclusion was offered by Gao (2009) , analyzing rates of returns for two major stock markets of China during the period of 16 years. Dichev and Janes (2003) proved that returns during 15 days round new moon dates are about to double the returns in the 15 days round full moon dates for nearly all major stock indices of 24 analyzed, in the period of 30 years. In turn, Yuan et al. (2006) calculated relationship between lunar phases and stock market returns of 48 countries and found that rates of return were lower during the full moon than in the days around a new moon. The return difference was around 3% to 5% between new moon and full moon. Brahman et al. (2011) , based on empirical study on seven stock markets in the period 1999-2009, confirmed previous research of Yuan et al. (2006) . According to Sivakumar and Sathyyanarayanan (2009) the impact of lunar cycles on returns of the Bombay Stock Exchange index over the period of 17 years, was quite limited. Rotton and Kelly (1985) cite a working paper of Rotton and Rosenberg (1984) , who investigated relation between lunar phases and closing prices of Dow Jones Industrial Average, and found no relation after correcting Dow Jones Industrial Average prices for first autocorrelations (Yuan et al., 2001 ).
Liu (2009) examined average daily returns, the correlation between consecutive daily returns, and the GARCH (Generalized Auto-Regressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity) volatility for 12 stock exchanges, including G-7 markets and 5 emerging markets in Asia, indicated the existence of the lunar impact on daily stock returns although different schemes were presented on each of the analyzed markets. Lempori (2009) investigating influence of eclipses on the rates or return on the US and Asian stock markets, in the period of 1928-2008, proved existence of below-average stock returns and trading volume declining during these events.
According to research conducted by Herbst (2007) the relationship between moon phases and market returns were vary and not consistent-moon cycles were not reliable in the process of predicting stock price returns and price volatility. Analyzing two periods of panic on the New York Stock Exchange in 1929 and 1987, and extending its study on all the panic examples from 1857 through 1987 on different markers, Carolan (1992) introduced spiral calendar, measuring distance between two important price extremes, not in hours or days but in Lunar Month Units.
The existence of a lunar cycle on precious metal returns was measured by Lucey (2008) . According to the findings, the influence appeared to be the strongest in the silver than gold market, with very little evidence for a platinum market.
Method
The research is divided into six parts. In the first part, the following null hypothesis will be tested: the one-session average rate of return for the session, which falls during particular phase of the moon, is statistically different from zero. Appropriate statistical tests will be conducted for a confidence level of 95%. In case of rejection of the null hypothesis, alternative hypothesis will be adopted, which was formulated in the following way: one-session average rate of return for the session, which falls during particular phase of the moon, is statistically different from zero. The hypothesis will be tested for the following moon phases: first quarter, full moon, third quarter and new moon. If a particular phase of the moon falls on Saturday or Sunday, then the one-day rate of return will be calculated for Friday and Monday sessions, respectively. On the other hand, when the analyzed phases of the moon falls on a holiday, the one-session rate of return will be calculated for the last session preceding the holiday. Close prices of the WIG index for two consecutive sessions will be used to compute one-session interest rates of return in the period of 16.04.1991-31.03.2015. In the second part of the article the null hypothesis will be tested that the average rate of return of the WIG index between two consecutive new moons (full moons) is zero, and that the average rate of return of the WIG index between every second new moon (full moon) is statistically different from zero at the confidence level of 95%. In the case of the portfolio replicating strategy, based on the every second new moon, registered rates of return were divided into two different groups: odd and even full moon phases from the first observed phase in 1991. A similar procedure was adopted in the case of the new moon phase sessions.
In the third part of this paper, the test for equality of two one-session average rates of return will be applied in the case of hypothesis testing. According to the adopted methodology, the survey covers two populations of returns, characterized by normal distributions. On the basis of two independent populations of rate of returns, www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 7, No. 8; 2015 which sizes are equal n 1 and n 2 respectively, the hypotheses H 0 and H 1 should be tested with the use of statistics z (Osinska, 2006, pp. 43-44 The null hypothesis H 0 and alternative hypothesis H 1 can be formulated as follows:
1 : ( 1 ) ≠ ( 2 ) In particular: for the analysis of the one-session rates of return during the full moon, if 1 ̅ is the one-session average rate of return calculated for the sessions when full moon was observed, then 2 ̅ is the average rate of return for all sessions when full moon was not registered. In a similar way the calculation for the remaining three phases of the moon was performed.
In the fourth part of this paper the test for equality of two one-session average rates of return, calculated in a specific moon phase (full, new, first and third quarter), falling on a specific day of the week, will be applied in the case of hypothesis testing. And so, if the first population is composed of the rates of return calculated during the session, when the full moon coincided on Monday, then the second population determines the one-session rates of return for all remaining sessions during the week, e.g. on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday session. Similar calculations will be carried out taking into account the returns of the session, when the full moon falls on: Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, and then for remaining three moon phases.
In the fifth part of the paper the test for equality of two one-session average rates of return, calculated in a specific moon phase (full, new, 1 quarter, 3 quarter), falling on a specific month, will be exploited in the process of hypothesis testing. For example, if the first population are the rates of return calculated during the session, when the full moon was observed in January, then the second population determines the rates of return registered for all remaining sessions. Similar calculations will be carried out for all other months of the year, and then for the other three phases of the moon.
In the process of testing statistical hypothesis in the third, fourth and the fifth part of the paper, the formula F1 will be used as well as the p-value will be calculated. If the p-value is less than or equal to 0,05; then the hypothesis H 0 is rejected in favor of the hypothesis H 1 . Otherwise, there is no reason to reject hypothesis H 0 .
In the last part of this article statistics of the frequency of positive and negative returns will be presented, depending on whether a certain phase of the moon took place on a particular day of the week or in a particular month.
Results
Analysis of the Average Rates of Return during a Specific Moon Phase
The results of the analysis concerning moon phase are summarized in Table 1 . For each of the moon phases the number of observations was equal 296, therefore in the process of verification statistical hypothesis, normal distribution test was used. The following principle was adopted in the row "Null hypothesis verification" in the Table 1 . If there was no reason to reject the null hypothesis, then the word "TRUE" was placed in the cell, but when the null hypothesis was rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis-the word "FALSE" was used.
Only in the case of the new moon, obtained one-session average rate of return, was higher than the confidence level, therefore the null hypothesis was rejected for the alternative hypothesis, which is formulated as follows: one-session average rate of return for the sessions, falling during new moon phase is statistically different from zero. The one-session average rate of return was lower than zero during the full moon sessions as well as for the www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 7, No. 8; 2015 third quarter session and equal: -0,03014% and -0,08407%, respectively. One-session average rates of return, calculated for the new moon and first quarter session were higher than zero and mounted to: 0,33265% and 0,013031%, respectively. According to the data in Table 2 , average rate of return was statistically different form zero in all 6 analyzed strategies:
1. opening index replicating portfolio at close prices during the full (new) moon session and closing it at the close price during second successive full (new) moon-in total: 4 series of observations.
2. opening index replicating portfolio at close price during the full (new) moon and closing it at the close price at the end of the following full (new) moon session-in total: 2 series of observations. 3 In the period: full moon-second full moon after the first. 4 In the period: full moon-second full moon after the first.
The null hypothesis verification: "TRUE" -there is no reason to reject the null hypothesis, "FALSE" -the null hypothesis should be rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis.
Source: own calculations.
The average rate of return, calculated for the investment portfolio opened at the close prices in the full (new) moon session and closed at the close price during the following full (new) moon session, was equal to 1,886636 % (new moon-new moon strategy) and 1,96970% (full moon-full moon strategy). In turn, for all analyzed investment strategies, based on opening a portfolio during every second full or new moon phase, the average rate of return was higher than 4%, e.g. two times more than in the case of the strategy based on opening and closing the investment during two consecutive moon phases (full moon-full moon or new moon-new moon).
Test for Equality of Two One-Session Average Rates of Return
The results of testing zero hypothesis with the use of average rates of returns for two different populations, are presented in the Note. The null hypothesis verification: "TRUE"-there is no reason to reject the null hypothesis, "FALSE"-the null hypothesis should be rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis.
Only in the case of one-session average rate of return, calculated during the session, when the new moon was observed, the p-value was less than 0,05. This fact permits to reject the null hypothesis in favor of the alternative hypothesis. In the case of the remaining one-session rates of return calculated for sessions, when the moon was in one of the following phases: full moon, first or third quarter, there was no reason to reject null hypothesis.
The results obtained in this section are coherent with the calculations performed in the section 3.1
Test for Equality of Two One-Session Average Rates of Return, When the Analyzed Moon Phase Falls on the Specific Day of The Week
The results of testing zero hypothesis with the use of one-session average rates of returns for two different populations, divided due to the presence of specific phases of the moon on a given day of the week, are presented in the Table 4 and Table 5 . TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE Note. The null hypothesis verification: "TRUE" -there is no reason to reject the null hypothesis, "FALSE" -the null hypothesis should be rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis.
Source: own calculations. Table 5 . Basic statistical data obtained for the test of equality of two average rates of return when the particular moon phase (1 st or 3 rd quarter) falls on the specific day of the week (in the period of 16.04.1991-31.03.2015) . TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE Note. The null hypothesis verification: "TRUE" -there is no reason to reject the null hypothesis, "FALSE" -the null hypothesis should be rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis.
In all of the analyzed cases, the p-value was higher than 0,05; and therefore there was no reason to reject the null hypothesis. Thus, one-session average rate of return, calculated for each day of the week, when the specific moon phase falls on, was equal to the average one-session rate of return obtained for all other cases (for the confidence level of 95%).
Test for Equality of Two Average Rates of Return, When the Analyzed Moon Phase Falls during the Specific Month of Year
Because the number of observation in this case was lower than 30, then Student's t-statistics was applied in the process of hypothesis testing. The results of testing zero hypothesis are presented in Table 1A (Apendix).
The null hypothesis was rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis in the following cases (in parentheses, p-values are given):
1. the one-session average rate of return calculated for full moon falling in February (0,0210) and in June (0,0112), 2. the one-session average return calculated for the first quarter falling in February (0,0447) and in November (0,0196), 3. the one-session average return calculated for the third quarter falling in October (0,0380).
In all other cases, there was no reason to reject the null hypothesis.
The Percentage of Negative and Positive One-Session Rates of Return in View of Moon Phase
The percentage of positive and negative one-session returns for WIG index for each phase of the moon, is presented in Table 6 . The highest percentage of positive one-session rates of return (55,07%) was observed during the session coinciding with new moon, and the lowest was registered for the third quarter moon session (47,64%). The number and percentage of positive and negative one-session returns for WIG index for each moon phase falling on specific day of the week, is presented in Table 7 .
In the case, when the full moon was observed during Friday session, the percentage of positive one-session rates of return was the highest and equal 54,32%, while during Thursday session was the lowest and equal 47,73%. The highest percentage of positive one-session rates of return for new moon session, as well as for the first quarter session was observed on Mondays and equal 63,22% and 57,14%, respectively. For the session, when the moon was in the third phase, the percentage of positive one-session rates of returns was the highest on Mondays and Thursdays, when mounted to 50% in both cases.
When the moon was in the full phase, the positive rate of return was the most frequently observed in February (69,57%) and the least in June (25%)-see table A2 in Apendix. For the new moon session, the greatest percentage of positive rates of return was registered in November (69,57%), and the lowest in September (41,67%). When the session occurred during the first quarter of moon, the highest percentage of positive rates of return took place in February (82,61%), and the lowest in April (25,00%). For the third quarter, the highest percentage of positive rates of return appeared in October (65,38%), and the lowest in December (33,33%).
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Discussion
The relationship between the moon phases and rates of return on sizeable group of world stock exchanges have already been raised in scientific papers. The author of this article focused mostly on the relationship between rates of return during sessions close to the four moon phases (new, 1st quarter, full and 3rd quarter) while the other authors, in their research concentrated rather on the rates of return calculated during a couple of sessions around the full or new moon (Dichev & Janes, 2001) . Therefore the comparison of achieved outcome in this paper with the result obtained by other authors, is rather difficult.
This paper is one of the first dedicated to the study of the statistical significance of the rates of return on the Polish stock market calculated for different moon phases. Furthermore, these relationships are not only considering the new and full moon phases, but also take into account the session when the moon was in the first or third quarter.
As it was proved in the paper, a different from zero and statistically significant one-session average rate of return of the WIG index, was calculated for the sessions coincided with the new moon. The outcome may be regarded as a part of the ongoing discussions on the hypothesis of financial markets efficiency, which was introduced by Fama (1970) . Source: own calculations.
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